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Up  
Your  

Street 

Happy New Year and welcome to the first edition of Up 

Your Street in 2015! As always there’s lots going on at 

Community Time Camden (CTC) at the Abbey Community 

Centre—with new cooking groups, recipe sharing 

sessions and games afternoons afoot, alongside your 

regular favourites. If you are online, don’t forget you can 

keep up to date by looking at our blog too: 

www.communitytimecamden.wordpress.com 

Spring garden spotlight 

In preparation for the arrival of spring the community centre garden 

volunteers are hoping to build their own green-house (plastic-covered 

shelving unit) so we can start growing seasonal veg from seed. If you 

have any materials for this please get in touch with Laura. In addition 

we are asking you to please save coke bottles, toilet rolls and yoghurt 

pots for cloches – bell shaped jars to encourage plant growth - and 

seed pots. 

Also if you can donate any spades 

and trowels to the centre that 

would be great! Unfortunately the 

garden shed was broken into in 

December and we need donations 

to replace the stolen items. Again 

if you have any spare do get in 

touch with Laura. Time credits 

in return! 

Earn Extra CTC time-credits with Kilburn Good Neighbours 

If you would like to earn some extra time-credits by vis-

iting an isolated older person once a 

week for a chat or cup of tea, please 

get in touch with Joanna at Kilburn 

Good Neighbours on: 0207 604 4823.   

Creative writing with Nelissa 

Thursday 26th February 12noon-1pm 

Bring along your own work to share, or just 

come along for inspiration. Every last Thursday 

of the month. All welcome 

 

Join us for lunch and an 

afternoon of fun! 

Cost: 2 time credits (ask 

Laura how to earn) 

Book your place now 

with Laura or Michela 

now! 
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Day Activity Time 

Monday Scrabble scrap 

Get the grey cells working after the weekend. Just  

turn up and play. New players always welcome. 

10.30-

12noon 

 IT Drop-in for all ages and levels 

You can come in any time during the session to use a computer 
and the internet, while skilled and patient volunteers will be 

around to assist you with any queries.                        

2-4pm 

  Over 50s exercise 

Keep active and boost your energy levels with our friendly        

exercise group. Fee applies. 

10.30-

11.45 am 

 Men's Fitness  

Keep yourself in good nick with this class especially aimed at men 

over 50. Led by Mr Augusto Pardo— personal trainer. FREE 

Please make sure you arrive 15 minutes prior the class. 

2.30pm-

3.30pm 

Tuesday Healthy Bones Exercise class with Nicki 
 

Enjoy low impact exercise and improve your bone and muscle 

strength, joint mobility and flexibility with a qualified fitness      
instructor Nicki. Fees apply 

1-2pm 

 Men’s Cookery 

Share your recipes or learn new ones. Peel and chop and share 

the fruits of  your labour at the end!  FREE 

11am—

2pm 

 Bingo 

A real social event  with other over 50s a great way to  win prizes. 

20p per game! 

2pm-3pm 

Wednesday Men’s IT Drop-in 

Just for men, a time to find out more about computers or brush 

up your skills   

11.30am-

1.30pm 

 IT Drop-in for all ages and levels (as above) 2-4pm 

CTC Weekly Diary  

Thursday The Kilburn Cooking Club 

**********NEW!**********  
Fab new healthy cooking group led by the lovely  

Jeremy. Learn how to make tasty, healthy meals.  

BOOKING ESSENTIAL. Contact Laura. £2.50 

11am-2pm 

 Brain training! **********NEW!**********  

Give your brain a workout with simple fun maths and  
puzzles group STARTS THURSDAY 19th FEB 

11-12noon 

 

Creative Writing Group for Beginners 
 

Come along and have a chat with like-minded people 
 in our creative writing group. Meets every last  

Thursday of the month (NEXT ONE FEB 26th)  

Meets 

monthly 

12-1pm 
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Reporting back 

Friday 
Coffee Morning 

Meet new people and share your interests at this friendly morning 

event.  Lots and tea, coffee, and biscuits guaranteed.  

10.30-

12noon 

 Gardening Group 

Help us make our community garden bloom. We are growing our 
own herbs, veg, flowers and even our own hops! Pop in any time 

in the morning until 1pm. 

Morning-

1pm 

 Games afternoon   

***************NEW!************** 

Pool, scrabble, chess, bridge, ping pong. You name it, 

you can play it! Just turn up and play. 

12.30-

2.30 

Thursday 

cont... 

Crochet Group  
 

Whether you have never touched a crochet hook, 

would like to refresh your skills or share your  
tricks, why not come along to our weekly group with  

the incredibly talented Assia. ASSIA IS BACK 19th FEB 

2-3pm 

What you told us about life as an Abbey Community Centre member 
 

T h e  A b b e y 

Community Centre 

November survey 

was a wonderful 

testament of your 

experience here at 

the centre. Over a 

week in November a 

snapshot was taken of how you feel about Abbey Community Centre, in general and about Community 

Time Camden, specifically. A big thank you goes out to 50 of you who completed a Community Time 

Camden survey form.  There was also a general survey designed for everyone, which gathered 133 

responses. The central message from the general survey was that the centre is highly valued. You have 

felt encouraged to develop new friendships at the centre and to learn new skills, in a socially relaxed 

environment.  Just under 90% of you said that you felt more involved in the community due to attending 

the centre and a similarly high proportion,  85% of you, said your confidence had increased.  The centre 

forms a significant part of your social calendar with most of you attending 1-2 days a week! 

The Community Time Camden survey, gave us a little bit more detail about your experiences. It is great 

news that around 90% of you feel that CTC helps you “enjoy life more” and that a roughly similar number 

of you feel that CTC gives you something to look forward to. 80% of you said you felt “happier” and you 

also reported that CTC distracts you from worrying about things. This is a fantastic reflection of how CTC 

helps you to do fun things during the week.  

Thank you to everyone who filled in a form. It really helps us to find out what is working well and what we 

can do even better. 
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Dates for your diary 

CTC on tour! - La Fille Mal 

Gardee! 

After a recent fabulous trip on the 

Emirates Cable Car and a boat trip 

around the Victoria Docks, CTCer 

Selene is leading another trip for her 

fellow CTCers. This time it’s off to the 

Royal Opera House to see the joyful  

‘La Fille mal Gardee’ ballet by the Royal 

Ballet. On Tuesday April 21st 7.30pm. 

Only a few tickets available so get in 

touch quick! £9. 

If anyone else has 

any ideas for 

outings like this, 

or would like to 

lead a trip for 

CTCers, get in 

touch. 

Recipe sharing sessions led by you! 

Learn to cook a different person’s 

recipe every time! 

Next up… Onion Bhajis with Chanda 

BOOKING ESSENTIAL 

Friday Feb 20th (TBC) 

12noon-2pm  

£2.50 suggested 

donation to cover 

ingredients 

Get in touch if you want to share your 

recipe too! 
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Time, skills & interests exchanges of the month! 

Wanted (ways to earn): 

 Leaf sweeping at Abbey Centre 

 Walking company (male) for older 
man  

 Tea towel washing (1 x week) 

 Data entry 

 Donating raffle prizes at Sat Club 

 Newsletter/leaflet deliverers 

Offered (ways to spend): 

 Bridge games/tuition (Norman) 

 Embroidery tuition (Conor) 

 Maths puzzles in company to keep 

the grey cells working! (Irene) 

 Hand massage (Jean) 

 Cinema tickets (Tricycle) 

 Tuesday Seated exercise (Nikki) 

Indoor gardening for the winter: 

The frost and nippy weather has seen the garden remain quiet over the winter. As now is not the time to do 

outdoorsy stuff, our gardeners decided to demonstrate how to grow cress indoors. The process is simple, explained 

our garden volunteer, Enza. All you need is a wide, flat bottomed glass container and some soaked kitchen towel to 

line the bottom.  The cress will take root in this. Enza explained that the soaked tissue needs to be flat and without 

creases to stop the seeds from getting trapped and disappearing.  It is also important to use a water spray with a fine 

mist to water the seeds.  Enza explained this is because the seeds are very small and a strong jet will push the seeds 

around - preventing it from taking root. To sow, the group scattered the seeds over the tissue, giving each its space 

and placed the prepared vessel in a sunny spot.  You can then watch as the seeds open and develop into shoots of 

green! Within a week of sowing and regular watering with a fine spray -  2 to 3 times daily -  you will have a crop of 

cress that is about 4cm tall – and ready to eat!  If you are going to try this at home do make sure you check that the 

seeds you buy are suitable for indoor growing! 

The group also had a go at sowing garlic. There are different types of garlic with different names. Our group used 

‘Tuscany Wight’ seeds sourced from a garlic farm on the Isle of Wight. To 

sow, the group removed some of the peel and pushed the flat end – the 

root part - into a bedding of compost in a 10-cell punnet. Enza explained 

that garlic adapts to the soil so it is a good idea to use the same type each 

time. 

To round off the planting, Enza finished with sowing some flower seeds 

called Cosmos . Everyone took 3 or 4 seeds and carefully scattered them in 

individual cells of the 10-section punnet. It was promised that a flower 

show will be arranged for the spring when all the garden activity of the 

winter will be on sale to help raise money for the centre.   

Time Credit Central!   -   CTC member-led activities 
Don’t forget there are lots of ways to earn and spend your time credits at the centre 

and with your community. Here are a few ways this month. Get in touch with Laura 

on 07447 932 564 if you want to know more. 

Lots of our members are also leading some fabulous group activities to share their 

interests too. See page 4 & 5 for what’s new this month! 
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CTC Participant‘s Pages 

As part of the centre’s ‘share a recipe’ programme Irene led a cookery group of 10 chefs eager to learn 

how to make dumpling Won Ton soup 

A bevy of 10 eager ladies started the new-year with a 

very health-conscious cookery group. Led by self-styled 

“home cook” Irene, she decided to make a vegetarian 

dish, Won Ton soup. The group was part of a new se-

ries where community members share their favourite 

recipe with other centre members. Irene explained that 

her version of the recipe adds cumin to the traditionally 

Chinese dish, giving it a Malaysian twist - as spices are 

an essential part of Malaysian cooking.   

Irene confidently took to the floor and paired the chefs 

up. The vegetables – carrots, parsnips, garlic and on-

ions – would need to be safely peeled and chopped, 

“then everyone is going to do the Won-Ton” she explained.   

Won-Ton means “dumpling” in Chinese and Irene showed the group how to make neat pastry parcels 

with a Quorn filling. Irene decided to use diced Quorn pieces because they were the ideal size for the 

square sheets of pastry wrapper to go round. She said the folding technique was just like wrapping a 

gift, with each of the 50 pastry sheets sealed with some water. Two cooks, Grace and Elena, said that 

they had made spring-roll wraps before, so they perhaps had a head-start on the others, but all mem-

bers of the group happily produced their share of the “dumplings” batch.  

The vegetables gave a wonderful medley of colour. Preparing 

them presented quite a chopping challenge though! Irene had 

very specific instructions for the group, who busily set about 

cutting the carrots and parsnips into slender “matchstick-size 

pieces”, finely-chopped garlic and small onion cubes.   

 The vegetables were then added to a saucepan to cook and 

also to produce stock for the soup. Most of the dumpling were 

added too. The onions and garlic were gently fried in about a 

quarter of an inch of sesame oil, with coriander and cumin 

and added to the stock. At the right time the vegetables were 

strained and placed in serving bowls as were the vermicelli noodles which had been soaked to soften 

them, roughly cut with a pair of scissors, and then added to a serving bowl. The soup was delicious, 

mild and sweet and a wonderful texture as all the ingredients combined.  

A separate dish was made from a small number of dumpling 

that were set aside. These were fried in the remaining oil and 

were tasted by dipping in sweet chilli sauce. Fried egg noodles 

completed this dish. All-in-all a wonderful lunch-time meal was 

enjoyed by the cooks, Irene and the three observers who 

watched the two-hour session take place. Inspired by the occa-

sion, Chanda offered to be the next volunteer to share her fa-

vourite recipe and lead a group on: - how to cook onion bhaji’s! 

If you would like to book onto this cooking group or would like 

to share your favourite recipe with fellow centre members, 

please contact Laura. 
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We‘ve heard... 
 The Cotton to Gold exhibition at Two Temple Place in London show-

cases art works and an asorted collection of fascinating, and some price-

less, items accumulated by Lancashire cotton magnates during the period 

of industrialisation in England. The exhibition is FREE and runs from 31 

January to 19 April. The building alone is worth a visit but the exhibition 

itself promises something of interest to art lovers, or those who would like 

to see the particular legacy left to local museums by these 10 cotton own-

ers in this extraordinary collection of the Industrial North West.  

Visit http://www.twotempleplace.org/ to find out more. The full address is:     

2 Temple Place, London, WC2R 3BD. You can contact them on 020 7836 3715 
 

Seniors Saturday Tea Dance 

Come along to Haverstock Hill School’s popular Valentine’s 

tea dance  with live music on:  

Saturday 14th February 3.00pm—5:00pm 

At: Haverstock School, 24 Haverstock Hill, NW3 2BQ 

If you would like to attend contact Nikki Haydon on: 

 07967 583 548 or 020 7424 8366 

Curious about Curiosity? 
Want to know more about your own curiosity? 

The psychology department at Kingston University would 

like to meet you! 

THE TASK:  you will be asked to respond to a number of 

trivia questions which are no different to pub quizzes and 

receive a PAYMENT of £10 for taking part. (your travel ex-

penses will also be reimbursed up to £17 extra—ONLY IF 

proof of payment is provided) 

You must be 65+ years of age; Native English Speakers OR 

bilingual from age 4; Right-handers ONLY and NO history of 

neurological problems. 

You will spare 2hrs 15mins of your time over a cuppa of Earl Grey tea to aid this study in curiosity 

in the elderly please call 07895 820 542 or send an email to: biancaelennaivanof@outlook.com if 

you would like to take part... 

Nina Conti performs: IN YOUR FACE at the Tricycle Theatre 

From 9th to 14th February see Nina Conti the comic            

ventriloquist perform at the Tricycle. 

Tickets are £16/ 14 concessions. 

BOX OFFICE 020 7328 1000 or visit www.TRICYCLE.CO.UK 
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For any exchanges, questions, suggestions or queries please contact CTC: 

Abbey Community Centre, 222c Belsize Road, Kilburn, London NW6 4DJ 

Laura Wigzell, Over 50s Projects Coordinator 

Phone: 020 3397 4583 or 07447 932 564    

Email: ctc@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk  

Please follow our blog 
www.communitytimecamden.wordpress.com 

To everyone who contributes to the writing, design, stuffing and 

mailing of the ‘Up Your Street‘ newsletter. Especially to our fab 

volunteer, Susy, who is our reporter on the ground and great to 

have around the centre. Also to the brilliant Maria who set up CTC 

and who left the centre last month for pastures new. We wish her 

all the best with her new career and we miss her very much. Come 

back a visit us at a Saturday Club soon! :) 

We’ve heard... 
Are you trying to lower your blood pressure without tablets?  

Kings College London are looking for volunteers to see if drinking TEA extract 

will lower blood pressure. To take part you must: 

 Have blood pressure that is higher than average 

 Be male aged18-65 or post menopausal women 

 Be otherwise healthy 

 Not be a regular tea drinker 

If you are suitable for the study and are interested in finding out more 
contact Karen.mcneill@kcl.ac.uk or call 020 7188 4700 (10am-4pm) and 

mention the Tea Study 

The first Kilburn Debate of 2015 Kilburn – your lifetime neighbourhood?  

A joint project by the British Society of Gerontology (BSG), Kilburn Older Voices Exchange (KOVE), and 

Kingsgate Resource Centre  

What policy changes would encourage us (and younger residents) to ‘age in place’? How should people 

of all ages work together to achieve such changes?  

9.30am–4.30pm Tuesday, March 3rd, 2015 Kingsgate Resource Centre for Older People 

Palmerston Road NW6 2JU  
 

MORNING SESSION: Older peoples’ contribution to research The street environment Rita Newton, 

Senior lecturer, Salford University (the l’DGO initiative) Public space Professor Sheila Peace, Open 

University and President, BSG 12.30-1.30pm: Lunch 1.30-2.30pm: Films by KOVE and other local older 

film-makers  

AFTERNOON SESSION: Making changes in Kilburn The London picture Professor Colin Haylock, Haylock 

Planning and Design, Past President of the Royal Town Planning 

Institute, member Mayor’s Design Advisory Group Benches and other 

plans for the wider locality Tim Long, Senior Traffic Planner, LBC  
 

This free event is open to anyone with an interest in the issues under 

discussion. Lunch and refreshments will be provided. For information 

and to register contact John Miles (07817 424356 

johnmiles68@yahoo.co.uk) or Mel Wright (07539 390786 

mel.wright@kove.org.uk)  


